Watchword 2013
“Train a child in
the way he
should go, and
when he is old
he will not turn
from it.”
(Proverbs 22:6)
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“In August 1979 I was requested
by President Scharlach to investigate, whether there were enough
members of FELSISA and prospective members in and around Cape
Town to warrant the founding of
a congregation in the mother city.
I asked all pastors of our synod to
send me addresses of (former)
parishioners who had moved to
Cape Town. To those people and
other acquaintances I sent letters,
announcing that I would visit
them and hear them out. The
response was very positive.” This
is the very beginning of our history, as written by Pastor Eckart
Schroeder (retired) in a nice report I got from him recently. On 5
August 1993, “That same evening
St. Thomas Ev. Luth. Church was
called into being with Charly
Huppe as its pastor. Members of
FELSISA were encouraged to join
that congregation. Helmut Eggers
funded much of the expenses,” –
continues Pastor Schroeder.
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20 year have past, with up and
downs. The promise of God in Isaiah 55 is still true among us:
“Seek the Lord while he may be
found; call on him while he is
near. Let the wicked forsake their
ways and the unrighteous their
thoughts. Let them turn to
the Lord, and he will have mercy on them, and to our God, for he
will freely pardon. For my
thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways,
declares the Lord. As the heavens
are higher than the earth, so are
my ways higher than your ways
and my thoughts than your
thoughts. As the rain and the snow
come down from heaven, and do
not return to it without watering
the earth and making it bud and
flourish, so that it yields seed for
the sower and bread for the eater,
so is my word that goes out from
my mouth: It will not return to me
empty, but will accomplish what I
desire and achieve the purpose for
which I sent it.”
Many have come to our fellowship
and God is calling many more. St.
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tion, pastors and lay representatives. Let’s pray
that God shall bless our efforts to host the Convention.

Thomas has open arms to receive visitors and
to share our faith in Jesus and our love to all.
The children have been nurtured in their baptismal faith by faithful Sunday School teachers
and they are growing “in wisdom and in stature, and in favour with God and men” (Luke
2:52). God has good plans for St. Thomas.

You are part of our history, is doesn’t matter if
you are member from the very beginning, or if
you are just a recent visitor. Help us to build a
history that will always sanctify the name of
our God and will allow the coming of the Kingdom of God among us.

Next year is our “adulthood”: 21st Anniversary.
It will be market by FELSISA’s Convention at St.
Thomas on 25-28 September 2014. Around 60
people are expected to come to the Conven-

Pastor Walter

Pastor’s Convention 2013
The 33rd Pastor’s Convention of the FELSISA
was held at the Reinstorf’s game farm in Impalabos, Hoedspruit, from 27 to 31 May 2013.

World. – Polemic issues were presented and discussed: 1. The Use of Grape Juice in Holy Communion; 2. Absolution by Lay People. – Several
Synodical Matters and Other Topics were presented by Bishop Dieter. – Devotions and prayers with songs were leaded every evening. Each
pastor + the vicar had a task to present. – Every
day from 4 to 7pm we had a game drive. We
saw the BIG 5! – It was a very profitable Convention, with excellent fellowship among the pastors.

17 pastors and 1 vicar participated in the Convention. The main papers were about: Children
and Mission, and Youth and Mission.
FELSISA’s Core Values were highlighted in Bible
Studies: 1. God’s Word Alone; 2. Cross of
Christ; 3. Means of Grace; 4. Welcoming All; 5.
Equipping of God’s People; 6. Caring for the
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Congregational News
As social events go, the braai at the
parsonage on 21 June was a definite
hit!
The fire and the fellowship both contributed towards a warm atmosphere, not to mention the delicious
food!
Thank you to Pastor Walter and Lidia
for opening their home to us.

Congratulations to Michelle Hohls who
was elected convenor of the Women’s
Guild! In the coming year we agreed  To hold a lasagne evening on 16 August to celebrate St. Thomas’s 20th
anniversary;
 To take stock of provisions in the
kitchen;
 To notify Juanita when perishables
were low;
 To find a replacement on duty Sundays where they are unable to
attend.
A special thank you to Jackie
Karshagen who has taken the lead for
4 years! Thank you too to all the other ladies who faithfully serve in God’s house.

Our prayers are with Mrs. Vivian Louw and her family after
the passing of her grandson Jonathan Edward Chemali.
Jonathan was born on 02 January 1979, son to Edward and
Beverley, and passed away on 17 May 2013. He was 34
years old. A memorial service was held on Friday, 24th
May, at 11H00. Jonathan used to bring Grandmother Vivian to the service. 3
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Theological Education in Mozambique
Pastor Walter will be travelling to Mozambique from
29 July to 10 August. This is his 5th trip to Mozambique to give support to a new fast-growing Lutheran Church in the area of Sena, Province of Sofala
(capital: Beira).
The Seminário Concórdia of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Brazil (IELB) is sponsoring a Theological
Education by Extension (TEE) program for eight students in Sena. Pastor Walter is in charge of this TEE
program which forms part of his call to Cape Town.
The founder of this mission, Pastor Jospeh Alfazema,
a former refugee from Mozambique, has returned to
Canada for cancer treatment. This means that the
new churches in Sena and surrounding villages are
without an ordained pastor. The eight students are
doing the best they can, preaching, teaching the
people and preparing the candidates for the Holy
Baptism, but they are not yet permitted to perform
Baptisms and the Lord‘s Supper.
Pastor André Plamer, a young Brazilian pastor, will
accompany Pastor Walter to Mozambique, and
while Pastor Walter will stay there for two weeks,
pastor André will stay for four weeks. God willing,

pastor André will receive a call to be Professor and
Pastor in Mozambique for five years, helping this
new church to grow in the true faith and preparing
the students to be ordained as pastors.
They will both lead the TEE course during the week,
leading services with Baptisms and Holy Communion
on the weekends. The schedule for the Sundays is as
follow:
Sunday, August 4 at 10H00 - Chemba - baptism of 4
adults and 19 children
Sunday, August 11 at 10H00 - Sena - baptism of 15
adults and 23 children
Sunday, August 18 at 10H00 - Kapasseni - baptism of 9
adults and 6 children
Sunday, August 25 at 09H00 - Murema - baptism of 15
adults and 6 children
Sunday, August 25 at 11H00 - Mpango - baptism of 18
adults and 10 children

Pray for God’s blessings upon this mission and upon
our travel.
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Baptism &
Wedding blessing
Kabiraba Kagarabi Dieu Mercie, born on 06 July 2007 ,
and Amina Kagarabi, born on
16 June 2009, in Bukavu,
South Kivu, Democratic Republic of Congo - DRC, both
children of Pastor Byamungu
Kagarabi Inock and Rachel
Kabiraba, from the Lutheran
Church Community DRC in
Cape Town, (Joe Slovo Park,
Milnerton), received the Sacrament of Holy Baptism at St.
Thomas on 30 June 2013.
Deon and Margrit (Zenka)
Deetlefs were witnesses together with the entire congregation.
Pastor Inock and his wife Rachel also received a wedding
blessing.
We wish God’s blessings upon the two children and upon
the entire family as Mrs. Rachel is traveling back to the
DRC this week to prepare
their passports and other documents necessary to get their
refugee visa in South Africa.
They have two children still in
DRC with Pastor Inock’s
mother.
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How Great is Our God
Our Creator and Redeemer . . . do we
THINK about this? God's accuracy may
be observed in the hatching of eggs.. . . .
.
-the eggs of the potato bug hatch in 7
days;
-those of the canary in 14 days;
-those of the barnyard hen in 21 days;
-The eggs of ducks and geese hatch in
28 days;
-those of the mallard in 35 days;
-The eggs of the parrot and the ostrich
hatch in 42 days.
(Notice, they are all divisible by seven,
the number of days in a week!)

-Each orange has an even number of segments.
-Each ear of corn has an even number of
rows.
-Each stalk of wheat has an even number of
grains.
-Every bunch of bananas has on its lowest
row an even number of bananas, and each
row decreases by one, so that one row has
an even number and the next row an odd
number.
-The waves of the sea roll in on shore twenty
-six to the minute in all kinds of weather.
All grains are found in even numbers on the
stalks, and the Lord specified thirty fold, sixty
fold, and a hundred fold all even numbers.

God's wisdom is seen in the making of
an elephant. The four legs of this great
beast all bend forward in the same direction. No other quadruped is so made.
God planned that this animal would have
a huge body, too large to live on two
legs. For this reason He gave it four fulcrums so that it can rise from the ground
easily.

God has caused the flowers to blossom at
certain specified times during the day. Linnaeus, the great botanist, once said that if
he had a conservatory containing the right
kind of soil, moisture and temperature, he
could tell the time of day or night by the flowers that were open and those that were
closed!

The horse rises from the ground on its
two front legs first. A cow rises from the
ground with its two hind legs first. How
wise the Lord is in all His works of creation!

The lives of each of you may be ordered by
the Lord in a beautiful way for His glory, if
you will only entrust Him with your life. If you
try to regulate your own life, it will only be a
mess and a failure. Only the One Who made
the brain and the heart can successfully
guide them to a profitable end.

God's wisdom is revealed in His arrangement of sections and segments, as well
as in the number of grains.

- sent by Margrit Deetlefs

-Each watermelon has an even number
of stripes on the rind.
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01-Jul Psalms 7
02-Jul The Acts 13,42-52
03-Jul The Acts 14,1-7
04-Jul The Acts 14,8-20
05-Jul The Acts 14,21-28
06-Jul The Acts 15,1-12
07-Jul The Acts 15,13-35
08-Jul Psalms 1
09-Jul The Acts 15,36--16,5
10-Jul The Acts 16,6-15
11-Jul The Acts 16,16-24
12-Jul The Acts 16,25-40
13-Jul Philippians 1,1-11
14-Jul Philippians 1,12-18a

15-Jul Psalms 13
16-Jul Philippians 1,18b-26
17-Jul Philippians 1,27--2,4
18-Jul Philippians 2,5-11
19-Jul Philippians 2,12-18
20-Jul Philippians 2,19-30
21-Jul Philippians 3,1-11
22-Jul Psalms 26
23-Jul Philippians 3,12-16
24-Jul Philippians 3,17-21
25-Jul Philippians 4,1-9
26-Jul Philippians 4,10-23
27-Jul The Acts 17,1-15
28-Jul The Acts 17,16-34
29-Jul Psalms 21
30-Jul The Acts 18,1-22
31-Jul The Acts 18,23-19,7
01-Aug The Acts 19,8-22
02-Aug The Acts 19,23-40
03-Aug The Acts 20,1-16
04-Aug The Acts 20,17-38
05-Aug Psalms 11
06-Aug The Acts 21,1-14
07-Aug The Acts 21,15-26
08-Aug The Acts 21,27-40

AUGUST

BIRTHDAYS

JULY
02
09
15
18
19

09-Aug The Acts 22,1-22
10-Aug The Acts 22,23-30
11-Aug The Acts 23,1-11
12-Aug Psalms 14
13-Aug The Acts 23,12-35
14-Aug The Acts 24,1-21
15-Aug The Acts 24,22-27
16-Aug The Acts 25,1-12
17-Aug The Acts 25,13-27
18-Aug The Acts 26,1-23
19-Aug Psalms 62
20-Aug The Acts 26,24-32
21-Aug The Acts 27,1-12
22-Aug The Acts 27,13-26
23-Aug The Acts 27,27-44
24-Aug The Acts 28,1-16
25-Aug The Acts 28,17-31
26-Aug Psalms 17
27-Aug Numbers 9,15-23
28-Aug Numbers 10,11-36
29-Aug Numbers 11,1-23
30-Aug Numbers 11,24-35
31-Aug Numbers 12,1-16

–
–
–
–
–

August Hohls
Julie Avenant, Keenan Burns
Lídia Winterle
David Skibbe
Shawn Johnston &
Ulrike Reinstorf
20 – Walter Winterle
25 – Sammy Nunes

05
15
20
24
25
27
29
30
31

Baptism Anniversary
14 – Ingrid Rewitzky
20 – Mari and Aime Johnston, &
Erika Marriott-Watson
25 – August Hohls
28 – Lídia Winterle
29 – Brigitte Glass
30 – Nala Ndebele

Baptism Anniversary
13 – C. Walter Winterle
19– Lauren Swiegers
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– St.Thomas 20th Anniversary
– Nandi Bongiwe Ndebele
- Heindry Peyper
- Carol Sandmann
- Maggi Reinstorf
- Fred Halm
- Minnie Halm & Gabriella Burns
– Annzel Runds
– Hans Weinert

Evangelical Church (Lutheran Confession)

St. Thomas Congregation
Church
27 Settlers Drive, Edgemead
Parsonage:
10 Van Gogh Street
Panorama 7500

✉

Street Address or
P.O. Box 12255
N1-City 7463

Divine Service
Every Sunday at 9.30am
Sunday School
Holy Communion

Women’s Guild Chairlady
Michelle Hohls
021-5519820
082-6911568

Pastor
Ps. Carlos Walter Winterle

Sunday School
Christy Johnston

☎ 021-9303734

081 482 1018
E-Mail: cwwinterle@yahoo.com.br
Treasurer
Paul Böhmer

Church Councillors
Eckard Köhne
021-4331116
074 159 5538
Marja Wybrow
021-5571328
082 6255 629
Shawn Johnston 021-5591069
083 325 9965
Paul Böhmer
086 5028872
082 3807590
Shane Swiegers 082 4603605
021-9390486

021- 5591069
073 246 4398

Banking Details
ABSA (Parow 502 110)
Account Name: St Thomas
Acc Number: 404 1515 600

www.st-thomas.org.za
PURPOSE STATEMENT
To promote fellowship in a friendly environment,
where
God’s love in Christ is proclaimed (proclamation)
love for one another is exercised (care)
loving others is practised (outreach)
8 Loving others.
Loved by God.
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